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Sudsidized In 
Very Quick Time

■tv.CANADIAN TICKET AGENTS.

St. Louis, May 17.—Charles E. Mor- 
gan of the Grand Trunk Railway ,at 
Hamilton, Ont., was elected president 

■ of the Canadian Ticket Agent/ Associ
ation at their annual meeting today.

Gen. Sassulitch 
Has Been Retired

Turkish war. In lssf he commanded
was^tot®1 regiment, and later

'?** “rector of the corps of imperial 
K8’, J’Y which he -was thrown into 
frequent contact with the members of 
(^.imperial family, with whom he is 
popular. He is considered to be a dis- 

strategist and the possessor 
01 ^ cool judgment.

Agreement To 
Erect Distille

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE._______ JZC f -AODcl-

United States Government Grant 
Application For New 

Australian Line.

NELSON TRIBUNE .SOLD. Commander of the Russians at 
the Battle of the Valu 

Displaced.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY OCNUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Cough*. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DB. J- COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each Wtle 

Sold in bottles, 111%, 2;9, 4|0, by all Chemists.

DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON

Toronto Street Railway Employ
ees Present Demands to 

Company.

Spokane May 17.—The Nelson Tri
bune will be changed to a Liberal daily 
paper. Mr. N. W. C. Jackson, former
ly editor and manager of the Rossland 
Miner, was in Spokane on -Saturday, and 
stated that he had secured an option on' 
the Nelson Weekly Tribune from Mr 
John 'Houston, M. P. P„ and was ar
ranging to bring the paper out as a 
daily in support of the present Liberal 
government at Ottawa. Mr. Jackson 
stated that the Tribune is the oldest 
paper, in southern British Columbia. 
He will be backed by large capital and 
says he expects to make the Tribune 
the leading paper in the interior of the
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Royal City Completes Negol 
lions With Syndicate For 

New Industry.Tacoma Will be Home Port and 
Steamers Will Call at 

Victoria.
Praised For Stubborn-Resistance 

But Disgraced For His 
Disobedience.

CATHOLIC PRIEiST IXBAjD.

■Baltimore, May 17.—Rev. Joseph Put- 
well known in the Catholic world 

through his book. ‘'Commentarium in 
facilitates Apostolicaa,” is dead at the 
tKedemptionist house of studies at II- 
enester, Md. Father Putzer‘was aged 
sixty-eight and a native of Austria.

The Montreal Pointers Decide to 
Declare Their (Strike Joint Committee Arranging 

Formal Opening of New 
bridge.

Off. 80le Manufacturers.
(From Wednesday’s Dalty.)

Tacoma applied for a subsidy to be 
granted to a new steamship line to ply 
between that city and New Zealand and 
Australia, and the- government• • has
granted it without delay:...................... >'

A. Alley, of R. A. Alley & Co., 
the promoters of the new line, was in
formed of the passing of the subsidy bill 
before he left for Nèw York Saturday 
■morning. He will -sari- for • -London îïl 
about a week, the purpose-of .his..visit 
being to arrange for dates and schedules 
for the new liners. E. Owen Cox, man
ager for Australia for Birt & Co., the 
Australian agents for a large London 
steamship company, accompanies 
Tacoma man from New Yortt.

(Mr. Alley stated that he expected the 
first steamer on the new route will sail 
next month. Mr. Cox managed the pi 
of the company in Australia and New 
Zealand. The vessels of the new line 
will make regular calls at Victoria, out
ward and inward.

jé
T0™?1»., May 17.—The Street Rail

way Employees’ Union has presented 
their demands to the company. The 
most important are: Request for in-

■HEAROT AGAIN DEFEATED. under last ySr’f^eemesTto 5-into:

Milwaukee May 17.—The supporters sense and* arbittatiou^nXisputes which 
of Edward c. Wall defeated the adher- cannot be settled otherwise wiiav fn, », 

tWtmiam R- the Demo- tra men; extension of^; Zv® of
tfX-.fX6 convention today, a résolu- the grievance committee- permission for 
«on ™st™ctmg.the, Wlscon:s “ delega- conductors to remain iisWe Sii dur- 
tion to the national convention at St. ing inclement weather 
Ixiuie to vote for Mr. Wall, being adopt- factory arrangements about dothfng and 
ed by a viva voce vote. In addition cash advances. cioraing and

convention adopted a platform MILLS Mi A Y SHUT 'DOWN

SEn 9£S5&*motion was adopted instructing the dele- that they had nS referee’
gates to vote as a unit on all questions menf «mon» th^Li to au a«re«- 
at the national convention. the miS wireh^ hiTeSisaS t0 whet^er

CALIFORNIA FOR HEAR ST. >, Luc™rn V wheîher'th^ wire6 STu!

■Santa Cruz, Cal., May 17.—By a dowu at once. Referee Cartwright Is 
majority of 19 votes the Democratic to settle the point, but the mills are to 
state convention tonight instructed the continue running for the present so 
delegation to the national convention to that union goods may be finished 'and 
vote for Congressman Hearst for presi- orders filled up to date. 
dent‘ _________ CONTEMPT OF COURT.

“What is a press censor, pop” “Why a Appeals has reserved
press censor, my son, Is a man who knows Ja 111 the «ase against Rev. J.
more than he thinks other people should.” edlt.or ot the Globe, who
—Yonkers 'Statesman. appeared m court to answer the charge

of contempt of court made against him 
by E. A. Dunlop M. P. P„ North Ren
frew, in publishing an article which, 
it was alleged, was prejudicial to the 
pending election trial.

*
e St. Petersburg, May 17.—(Bui- • 
» letin.)—It is announced tonight •
• that Lieut.-General Sassulitch !
• toL®een relieved of the command e
• r ~he second Siberian army di- .
• W°“ and that Jieut.-Geueral •
e ICeller, former governor of •
• Bkaterinoslav, has been appoint- •
• ed to succeed him. 9

•••••••••••••••••••••••••s
. St. Petersburg, May 17.—Since the 

New York, May 17.—Wiliam Hede- hattle^of the Yalu it has been predicted 
maun, 19 years old, today shot his that General Sassulitch would not long 
mother, Heleu Hedemann, four times retaiP his command, but there has beeu 
at the home of John Rekner in East no disposition to act hastily. The Em- 
,Chester. After being removed to Ford- pe.rSr’3 advisers could not forget that 
ham* hospital, Mrs. Hedemann revived , “e Sassulitch did not carry out the 
and said that she did not think her sou ® an of operations which had been 
was of souud mind, as he had fre- P,revi°usly determined upon, he had dis- 
quentiy declared that as soon as he tot p,Iayed a stubborn resistance, which 
money to pay his fare to Washington ÎT1t0 “emy a]*d t0 tbe world
be was going there to kill President ™at the Russians had not lost the 'Roosevelt* He also had often !hr4t- C°w?5!0ua-,,Tr,t of 8™er»tiom, 
eued to kill her, she said, and her mar- Wh?t wii become of Sassulitch, whe- 
ned daughter, Mrs. Maddern who n ^ he .W>11 remain in the Far East 
lives in this city. The immediate "Jbe assigned to a less important point, 
caose of the shooting today was she Çan°°t be learned tonight, but it is

a1^ jaa » A. »rn„S‘,ïS‘ tx « - "w »$ræs&5 ifsa.’Sh.1*.,’1"xi”"*-»*

*
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Westminster, May 17.—Eal 
year has seen some substantial evidenl 
that New Westminster is naturally! 
ideal manufacturing locality, but tl 
ioost- satisfactory is the latest deal 1 
which a large distillery is to be estai 
"Jished here. For some time negotil 
lions have been in progress with tJ 
result that the promoters considered tl 
advantages of the old town on t] 
Fraser as superior to those of othl 
(places, and today signed an agreemel 
With the city. Under this the new col 
ceru will only pay nominal taxes ad 
twill doubtless become one of the city] 
best customers for water aud electrl 
light. The site chosen comprise aboil 
sixty acres on the outskirts of Sapped 
ton, to which a special water main w| 
be laid, and alongside of which runs tl 
IVancouver-Westmiuster section of t| 
JV. W. & Y. railway, hence the shippiil 
advantages by rail and water will H 
all that could be required.
1 Manager Morrow of Prescott. On* 
who is here to complete negotiations 1 
here now for good and will personal! 
superintend the erection of ,the hua 
buildings According to the plans the! 
Will include at first a building thrj 
stories high and of considerable siz' 
besides four other not small erection 
and the manager’s residence. Tender, 
•for clearing the site will be called fol 
tomorrow and the first orders for mal 
ferial will include a milion and a hal 
of brick and 150.000 feet of lumbed 
■Nothing but white labor will be enl 
ployed and the capacity at the outse 
will be l.SOO gallons, per day for eigiJ 
mouths of each year. The agreement il 
good for twenty years.

A joint committee from the Board ol 
Trade and city council is now engage! 
üu mapping out a programme in co-opl 
oration with the provincial government 
for the celebration proposed to be held 
an connection wit- the opening of thd 
(Westminster bridge. Of course the ex] 
aot date has not yet been named, bul 
■it will likely be early in July. It i] 
■proposed to ask His Honor the Lieut] 
Governor to drive the last (gold) spike] 
tA procession of all available river crafn 
through the draw, the running of thJ 
first train and vehicles over the brid»! 
and the illumination of the entire strucl 
Jure by fireworks aud electric lights,, 
are suggestions now under cousidera-l 
Ition.

$1.00
Per Year
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INSANE SON?S CRIME.

•iShoote^Hi» Mother After Threats to 
Murder President Roosevelt.

tthe

ans

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

FIRST FOR NOME.

Steamer Corwin Again Leads Fleet to 
Far Northern Gold Fields.

Yesterday the steamer - Corwin left 
Puget Sound bound for Cape Nome with 
more than 100 passengers and a large 
quantity of freight.

Last year the Corwin was the first 
vessel to reach Nome, and for two years 
she has been the last steamer to leave 
that port with passengers. She is a 
light draft boat and was formerly a 
revenue cutter.

During the summer the Corwin will 
run coastwise in the Behring sea.

TO 'LAY ALASKA CABLE.

The United States cable ship, steamer 
Burnside, is expected at Tacoma this 
week. She sailed from Nagasaki April

BODY IDENTIFIED.
“ The girl who committed suicide in 
iRosedale ravine by taking carbolic acid 
has been identified as Amy Monk, 
eighteen years old, daughter of Albert 
Monk, of Eglington. The girl had dis
agreed with her family and went out 
to service last October, but left her 
employer, Mrs. M-cKinley, last Tuesday.

RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIP.
The first Rhodes’ scholarship in On

tario has been awarded 'E. R. Pater- 
eon, B. A., sou of J. A. Paterson, K. 
C., of this city

PAINTERS’ STRIKE OFF.
Montreal, May 17.—The pa 

strike was declared off today. None of 
the members of the Master Painters’ 
Association have signed the union agree
ment, but the secretary of the union 
explains that as all members of the 
union had found jobs there was no use 
keeping the strike on. He also ex
plained that the men were at liberty, if 
they desired, to return to their own 
jobs if they could get them. From this 
it would appear that the union has 
been beaten. • The other strikes are still 
in progress and the situation is reported 
to be unchanged.

MAUL BAG STOLEN.
Napanee, May 17.—A locked mail bag 

was stolen from the Grand Trunk sta
tion here Sunday morning. A. Giroux, 
night operator, had occasion to leave 
his station for a moment for the pur
pose of setting a semiphore, and when 
he came back he found the door open. 
That afternoon some boys walking along 
the track near the station found a pile 
of five hundred letters, all mutilated. 
Only one registered, letter was stolen. 
Iso trace of the thieves can be found.

© RUSSIAN POSITION • 
^"DIRECTION TAKEN BY JAPANESE >X• PHOE EOPDED AI RZVEB.

2ti.
The cable for finishing the Alaskan 

cable lines is all stored in the govern
ment warehouse in Tacoma. There is 
about 1,000 miles of this cable, and the 
work of putting it aboard the Burnside 
will occupy 12 or 14 days, it is ex
pected.

The Burnside has hem in Philippine 
waters, during the winTer months, re
pairing aud laying new cables for the 
government.
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EXCURSION ARRANGEMENTS.
7 The Ladies of the Maccabees enter

tained their supreme officers last even- 
img. though the first rain for a fort- 
aiight rather interfered with the lawn 
party features.

1. Clerical aud lay delegates are arriv- 
ang from all parts of the province to 
-attend the British Columbia Methodist 
^conference. The sessions will be unusu
ally interesting and there should be 
record gathering.

• A man named Burgess will appear in 
ithe Police court Thursday, charged 
with placing obstructions on the inter- 
lurban tram line. He had beeu ejected 
from a car a few hours before. The 
watchfulness of the motorman pre
vented possibly a bad accident.
! Sixteen Chinese were “gathered in” 
by the police as the result of a raid 
on a gambling den. Thev 
manded.

Splendid inducements are offered by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
to all who wish to travel to Victoria 
on the 28rd aud 24th of May. A series 
of week-end excursions has been ar
ranged which will prove exceedingly at
tractive. The fare to Seattle has been 
fixed at $2 for the round trip by the 
magnificent Canadian Pacific liner Prin
cess Victoria. She will leave Victoria 
at 11:30 p.m. on Saturday, the 21st, 
tickets being good to return on Monday, 
the 23rd.

The company is perfecting arrange
ments for handling comfortably the im

ho will flock to Victoria

U

mW LAWN MOWERS, BOSE,r- iJ
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The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd. ikS a

I
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mk 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C,
ONGÀMPO P. 0. Drawer 613 |Telephone 59.mense throngs w 

on the two days of the celebration. The 
company will sell tickets from Vancou
ver and Seattle to Victoria at single 
fare for the round trip. Of course, a 
leading féature will be the opportunity 
to enjoy a trip on the superb steamer 
Princess Victoria, the fastest and most 
elegantly-appointed passenger steamship 
on the Pacific coast.

iShe will leave Vancouver at 5 p.m. 
on Monday, the 23rd of 'May, going 
to Seattle, via Victoria, leaving Seat
tle at 8 a.m. Tuesday, the 24th, arriv
ing here at noon, and returning to 
Seattle at 7 p.m. the same day, thus 
enabling the Seattle visitons to reach 
their homes by street car, as the Prin- 

Victoria will easily land them in 
-Seattle by 11 o’clock.

The Princess Victoria will take 
of the regular Seattle business for that 
day, thus cancelling the Princess Bea
trice’s - regular sailing at 11 p.m. It 
is confidently expected that those ar
rangements will .be the means of bring
ing to Victoria many hundreds of visi
tors both from Vancouver and Seattle. 
The Princess .Victoria can accommodate 
comfortably a thpusand passengers. 
Due attention, is being paid by the 
Canadian Pacific Company to the ad
vertising of those attractions in Seattle 
and other places. The steamers Prin
cess Beatrice and Charmer will attend 
to the Vancouver traffic in the absence 
of the Princess Victoria, should the 
demand for passage warrant their em
ployment.

.m

B.CJ STEAM DÏB WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Hons*, 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed <*r inns oil 
equal to aew.

The Scene of Sassalütich’s Stubborn Battle NOTICE.
J hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date I intend to make app'lcation 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following described land, 
ated on Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet : Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac- 
Int9fh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
south 80 cha'ins, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chairs to place of commencement, con
tain] 3g 320 acres more or less.

JOHN A. Ma CENTO SH.
Kaien Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

were re-
RADIUM ON THE BRAIN.

Of late some of the most influential 
journals in Great Britain have been 
undertaking an exposure of the excesses 
to which the exercise of municipal con
trol of -public utilities has been carried 
by some of the cities of the kingdom. 
The excesses, it appears, are numerous 
and costly, so that “municipal trading,’’ 
as the British call it, is 'evidently becom
ing a very serious matter to taxpayers.

A recent review of some of the re
sults of the movement toward muni
cipal control says the advocates of the 
system wish the city government of 
London to enter upon the construction! 
and operation of 1,000 miles of muni
cipal tramways. It, then adds: “On 
some forty miles, on one of the richest 
routes in the world, the council lost 
<£2,250 last year. What a cheerful re
trait might we expect from the working 
of a thousand ! No business man -would 
think of managing a thousand miles 
of tramway by attending an occasional 
committee meeting. When Lord Claude 
Hamilton became chairman.of the tireati 
Eastern Railway he found it neces
sary to resign his political position, 
which was one of some eminence. Bnt 
gentlemen like Mr. Burns and Mr. Benn, 
of the London county council, would 
manage you a dozen railways while 
punctually occupying their places in the 
House of Commons and the council 
chamber, 
our

The Czar’s 
Long Journey

Situ-INTEHNAL STRIFE 
CURSE OF THIBET

! NOTICE
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

date I intend to make application to the 
(Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a Special License 
to cut and carry aiway timber from the 
following described lands, situated on Ho- 
berton Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver 
Island, B. O. Commencing at a post on 
the North shore of the lake, about two 
miles from the West end of the lake, 
marked S. Leigh, SW. corner post run
ning North eighty chains to N.W. comer; 
thence E. eighty chains to N.®. comer; 
thence S. eighty chains to South comer; 
thence along shore of lake eighty chains 
West to point of commencement.

SECURES RICH
MEXICAN MINE

i
St. Petersburg, May 17.—The 

following telegram from General 
Kuropatkin to the Emperor, un
der date of May 16th, has been 
given out here : “Towards noon 
17 steamers approached Siung- 
yuecheng, in the Gulf of Liao
tung, south of New iChwang, and 
opened fire upon the town. While 
five vessels approached the shore 
at 1:30 p.m., three large steam
ers appeared off the cape, and 
at 3:20 the enemy lauded at 
Huangtsiatuug and commenced a 
march in the direction of Kai- 
ping.”

Something About The War That 
is Now Going on in 

Lamaland.

cess
Frank Turner, a Former Victorian 

In Possession of Famous 
Property.

(Continued From Page One.)
The Emperor was arrayed as he 

would be if going into battle. He rode 
a mettlesome chestnut stallion with a 
plain saddle cloth like that of an ordin
ary trooper, and wore a simple dark 
green field uniform with the white cap 
of a colonel of infantry, with not even 
the Order of ,St. Andrew ou his breast. 
Though the drums rolled and bands 
blared and the crowds cheered, the Em
peror rode up and down in front of the 
line with a business air. 
inspection was finished the bands were 
massed, in accordance with Russian 
practice, thè troops wheeled and the re
view began.
. First came the foot soldiers, swing
ing along with their arms at right 
ahoulder, as it going into action; tthen 
followed six squadrons of impressive 
Cossacks, wearing black astrachan 
shakos and sitting high on their small, 
black but hardy mounts, whose famed 
endurance is due to the wild blood of 
•the steppes. They carried black lances 
as af for a charge. Owing to the pres- 
fiUI“e .°f time the field artillery and 
machine guns did not participate in the 
review. Instead His Majesty called 
■ftil the commanding officers down to 
the captains around him aud talked 
•to them earnestly and spiritedly of the 
empire’s great interests which were at 
«take in the Fa-r East, arousing the 
greatest enthusiasm. Then again he

care
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. Notice-» 
Thelma Imperial and Doubtful, fractional 
mineral claims situate la Victoria mining 
division of Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scker, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent for The 
Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Co., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,509, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

From the London Times.

The relations between the two Grand 
Lamas of Tibet are of especial interest at 
the present moment. The history of the
migration of Tibetan authority ____
Tashe-Lhunpo to Lhasa Is clearly known.
The former Lama Is a perpetual reincar- 3 , ,nation of Manju-srl or Amltafbha, the ’at- TÎSiS*0 the mÎSlon’ *nd exPre^ed hlm- 
ter of Avaloskitesvara, the pupil of Amlt- ?»Z!flLidnhîrent manner î1*??1
abha. Spiritually, therefore, the Taehe î?e tei5fi?d Chinese representative Ho
Lama, or Panchen Rimpoche “•Glorious 0r cur^ insolence of the Lhasan en-
Teaeher”—as he Is more ceremonially ioH8’ As a r®sult the D«lal Lama, who 
named, is the superior of the Dalai Lama t'S pay ? XÎslt of ceremonyof Lhasa. But the assistance of KuThi Tashe+Lhunpo In the course of the

A SHAMEFUL HOAX. Khan, who was called In by the Dalai TA™”®»6?.6 orders’ and,,re-
____ Lama In 1642 to prevent the denredations ?aain® ** Kbasa. It Is not an exaggeration

The Port Townsend correspondent of ®£h.a nat,Te lord. TSong-po by name, of Lhunpo^rez'^rds^th^fltteTnn^of^th'88!6

aiïïfws FF-æ?j£3r&. «
akrd.HT^ as°a u.noMrP^f BS5asJfs&w£SS

Captain Nicholson of the steamer nda?d left Tashe Lama, but iiiSld at *h? fewor and anxiTtv whTh
a €itJvbro.u=ht to Port Townsend f„m favor Itsm'^lowe^'T6 tand the 08triA-'ike Policy of the Dalai
a bottle containing a message, which, ! horal anthmrltv over i£:,h i the. te”" betrays. It Is the Opinion of every one 
oil the face of it, appears to be a cmei transferred ^ who has been qualMed to form an opln-
hoax a raw fake. The bottle amf ; Thus the spiritual Jun«rinrLÂaïa; ion that a vel7 real friendliness Is felt
Blainegefi/^eSn:Vwhot0 data t IZl ZZZTZ* Sff h-smfe^H tal 7,

mëâ^flr^goffDunda5isiaad- a,
wfahraevhe Séni!Sv;Th^t,iS D° *° ^ PreS" «
not know our exactlociTiou^'Wecan- la ~ Q-esUon that among the dStl« tt\n°a%^1h"tPSne°?
not hold out much longer. Our mast îÆ l^e Gmnd Lama of Tashe- Jstent refill to treat OTr comm saton
was broken off in Queen Charlotte i"unP°—which is a great monastery a ers with resnect mav cnmnei ^
sound in a squall and our boat cap- ™ i Sh, gat8Z; the town of .sec- gotlate directPwlth and therefore of course
sized We are staying UP by the aid ! Tk wm ««ter^wJ 6̂. 1̂," »rgard,ed neatly strengThon toelr riTris ' ’
of life-preservers on a tub, but will inm. T we„th,“ 18 tte Dalai Dalai Lama will have himself alone to
soon perish. Notify our relatives in Mints' Jv» t^lnT Regent' when one Maine. At p esent it sS-ms that the 
Napa vine, Washington. ands«™»nh°„‘at.f0^er greater i^Pscf. wisest course, whatever IS is taken

(Signed) HARRY FORD, tolly lntere^tov r^8’ 1" ah.ls fIceed- h.v Lhasa, may be to enter Into a friendly
JACK HOWARD, mlntlon. , , d °f^hls trawls, treaty to mutual advantage with Tashe-

, FRANK h. BROWN. S Lamalsm and^f ?nd “a"PO. It lies with ns to reSom tar to
A message from Chehalis says the by th™ withdrawal of ^ta mlia6® mîrïîd *he P°sitlon she once occupied, a position

postmaster at Napavine knows of no Dalal-Lama to IhamtaL lfrom J'1*1?1* she was ousted only by the
such men as those named in the note, the Buddhists' Bnamoa“, the Utopia of now dead and ridiculous suzerainty of
The writing on the note, while done , , China. She, far more than Lhasa, would
with a lead pencil, is lined perfectly Th. V.toifnCe ot P®w®r ?s fdrly even, guarantee the northern aoproaches to In-
and is too well written, it is thought, tcS ft„ or *r0at Ministers of State, dia. The Tsang-po, or Brahmputra, forms 
to have been done under the circum- dlstrJhntes îf»™.°r funerals, are fairly and excellent natural boundary between
stances alleged. All three names are But o,. Provinces. Northern and Southern Tibet. We may be
signed by the same hand that penned of t?e Chinese Amban content to have guaranteed the lndepend-
the note. V to.te ,pop'llous “otasterles of ï«e of Southern Tibet in return for a

----------- ,hthe r a,nnual Chinese sulb- f-lendly neutrality and Isolation which the
VENTURE TO VANCOUVER. taunno Dnrto. »a? e , Tashe- examples of Nepal and Bhutan have el-

Mon r» K-h.^l S tbe, sojourn of the, mis- ready shown us to be the best relnforee-
The steamer Venture, owned In Victoria, between tta tw^ f.™ rear the frldtlon ment tb« obstacles that nature has 

will hereafter make Vancouver tar home. emtaaiitoe*.? wa“ repeatedly somewhat lavishly spread In the way of
port, says yesterday’s Province. She ar : taâïon ”ccurtM , nn-'f» sPcaktog, _ the the Invader of India from th enorth. 
rived here on Saturday night from Vic-1 under^he vow^Lri .v.11 Son groand -------- -----o--------------

trade. She if at present tarttaT aT^thf “«h are called In Tibet, had been permit- C‘al report m regard to immigration 
Evans Coleman A Fvnnq wharf Tt hna *.<> intend®, and Insisting upon their conditions on the Pacific Coast, spent nft yêt been deÆnSto “ who wlll com L'"me,d"lte expulsion. The TashTlima! in the cit^’ ‘Wntil report
mand the Venture thlfseatan . knowing as well, Indeed, as Lhasa that bas been presented to tbe officials at

MacKenrle Bros will run the Venture Îh* “'salon had proceeded to Khamba by Washington end it is made public, I 
between Vanctaver Tnd 8kagX in con Cblna, took no stepi have nothing to say regarding the
Junction with the hnlk Henriette They | °n or annoy Brit' °bject of my trip, Mr. Duddlestou said
will both carry cattle. i^.,dci>uta*l0n In aV way- Kvery of- yesterday. “I will make a thorough ex-

7 0___________ fenslve action was the Immediate work amination of conditions, and for that
It is not worth while trvimr t 1Ç1 ™e W-asan authorities. By them the Eng- purpose will fbe on the coast for somefigure ont whaT the ^ndone^ would undeTXlr'°f Z Z “Td 1'bave already spent â .coupHt 

lose on a thousand miles of railwayl Lhunpo and Ihleatse visitors "iminhütl’vô °5 ®ouüd’ aud wi*l return

anile syetem in one of the rich est traffic who were by birth Tibetan but by domi- tL°nwïkCfcar?f ^or Minnesota and Dako- 
^istrtots. The significant point ia that'elle inhabitant, of L^hung.nglkkta, sVf totale? M 
the repeated failures of municipal cota were arrested, tortured and apparently t0 be ?.ne *f tbe best informed
trol do not in the slightest degree mod-. | though this Is not s» certnin, put to death .àto *160}-1?,11 wlfh t*le department 
crate the zeal of the Socialists for fur- ' by the Lhasans. The men of Taahe-Lhun- c®ndltlons in the West, aud
ther experiments. If the theory of our. po, as this outrage was perpetrated in their »„ 18 u îat leason he has been chosen
ff-ondon couteraporarv he true, and re-» own capital of Shlgatsc,expressly disown- “ maae the report
dinm exists in the brains of municipal ed to Mr. White all responstolllty for the 
representatives, then the energy of thafeven, for which satisfaction will altlmately 
wonderful substance must be directed: bv demanded. The Abbott of Tashe- 
mainly to making wheels revolve like Lhunpo, the second In rank In the prov- 
touzz saws.—San Francisco Call. lnoe of Tsang, paid a long and courteous

A gentleman in Mexico, writing to a 
friend in Victoria gives the followmg 
particulars of the acquisition of a rich 
mining property by Mr. Frank Turner, 
a former Victorian :

The official survey of the great Muia- 
tos mining zone of six and one-quarter 
miles square, containing some 24,600 
acres, has been completed and it has 
been determined that Frank Turner’s 
location of the famous old Verde mine 
is outside of the zone. These facts 
have all beeu admitted by the mineral 
office, and it is only a matter of detail 
for Mr. Turner to acquire the title. He 
is in possession now.

In order to show the magnitude of 
the survey, it is said the surveyors com
menced to triangulate fifty miles away 
from the zone when they started the 
hrst triangle , oil level ground.

For forty years operators have tried 
to get hold of the Verde mine, but have 
been staved off and have never got 
far even as having a survey commis 
s’™ appointed. In former years, it is 
said that the motive for the murder of 
two high district officials was a covet
ous leaning towards the acquisition of 
the Verde.

In the religiously guarded archives of 
Mexico are documents relating to-old 
mines, a great many of-yvhieh are now 
unknown aud in every instance where 
these old mines have been relocated the 
judgment of the ancient miners have 
been substantiated, as for instance, 
Guanajuato, Somzbrerete, Zacatecas 
Batopilas, Santa Eulalia, Cananea and 
Minas Prietas.

The Verde is spoken of in uumistak- 
able terms, and as proof of the indom
itable spirit of the early Spanish pio
neer mention is made of mines in what 
is now the State of Colorado, and also 
of, a r.leb mine on the west coast of 
what is now Vancouver island, aud 
worked in the seventeenth centur/.

The Verde, according to mining men 
who have often examined it, is a big 
vein of free gold from 80 to 400 feet 
wide, carrying from $6 to $80 in gold. 
It » an ideal quarrying proposition, 
tributary to plent y of wood and water 
and it is asserted that $1.50 ore can be 
treated profitably. à

The formation is porphyry aud the 
values are iu quartz of a very brittle 
quality, very seamy aud easily crushed.

•Mr. Turner is being congratulated on 
the patience, thoroughness and ehrewd- 
ness which he hae shown in the acaui- 
sition of this property.

', S.LEDGIH.
Dated at Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. 

C., May 11th, 1904.

W'heu theNOTICE.

Is hereby given tint sixty days aftei 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Isl
and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at poet 
marked J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 acres, 
more or less.

NOTICE.
Take notice that sixty days after date 

I will make application to the Hon. the 
'Chief Commissioner of Lands an<* Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kaien Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
said stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of corn- 
island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or

We cannot get away from 
scientific theory that radium is to 

>be found, not only in pitchblende, but 
also in the brains of municipal repre
sentatives.”

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Kaien Ixland, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
bank of Nahmlnt river, Albernl Canal, 
tnence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
norm, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chains west, 40 chains north, 80 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, SO chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chaîna east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmuir Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest ; thence 160 chains south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northeriy 
along the shore to point of com
mencement. v rt : ; Ï
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Yukon Salaries Cut.—A special from 

Da ween to the Seattle Times saya: 
■“Great dissatisfaction exists among the 
civil service employees over a decision 
of the department of the interior to cut 
salaries. Everybody from janitors and 
messengers to heads of departments, 
suffer by the reduction. The order pro
vides for all salaries in excess of $2,400 
to be cut $900 a year, and all under 
$2,400 to be cut $600. This will leave 
a majority of the clerks working for 
$1,500. -A few will be getting $1,750. 
Most of the men are married and have 
families, and it is almost impossible 
for them to live on $1,500 iu this coun
try. The general opinion is that if a 
cut had to be made, the force should 
be reduced, aud diamond drill experts 
at $4,200, political organizers, assistant 
timber inspectors, assistant mining in
spectors. secret service meu aud many 
other offices which are absolutely of no 
use be done away with. These -men 
all draw large salaries and are of no 
use.”

as
1£!-

:

L. M. CLIFFORD, 
Kaien Island, April 12, 1904

W e will buy ? 
you arc sick--- 
selves for it an

(Per J. C.)

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the follovrlng describ
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Is’- 
and, commencing at a post near the south
west corner of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon's 
northwest corner, thence running south 
80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and con
taining about 320 acres.

If so the

We paid $100,000 for the American 
rights to Liquozone. Aud 
spent $500,000 in the past four months 
to buy a (million bottles and give them 
to a million sick ones. Don’t you rea
lize that this product must be of won
derful worth to humanity? Won’t you 
see what it means to you?

we have

F. G. VERNON,
„ (Per J. R. S.)
Kaien Island, April 13, 3904.

P
SELF CUKE NO FICTION I 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL! 
. NO SUFFERER 

NEED NOW DESPAIR,
but without ronning a doctor’s bHl or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackerv, may safely, speedily 
and economically cure himself without the know
ledge af a second party. By the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

li
METHODIST EPISCOPALIANS. !

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date, I Intend- to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on Kaien 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

•Commencing at a post marked L. M.'s 
N.W. comer, situated close to the bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien 
Island', about 80 chains from the northern 
store line of Kaien Island, running south v. 
20 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence \ 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

bILos Angeles, May 17.—Action on two 
important matters was taken by the 
general conference of the Methodist 
church at today’s session. The report 
of the committee on episcopacy, recom
mending that the conference elect eight 
bishops to fill the vacancies caused by 
death, resignation and retirement dur- 
m8' the present quadyeunium, was 
adopted. The conference also adopted 
the report of the special judiciary com
mittee, which finds that the conference 
has no executive authority to restrict 
the episcopacy, that is. to substitute a 
diocesan for the present itinerant form of 
the residency and administration of 
bishops. The first official announcement 
of the vote from which on last Satur
day the conference superannuated 
mshope, was made to the conference to- 
day\ aL/ollowi?: Andrews, for retire- 
«™™Ü?5w£gain8t’- T8- F°ss, for re
tirement, 500; against, 163. Vincent, 
for retirement. 088; against, 76. Mal- 
lalieu, for retiremeiit, 518; against, 90. 
The election of eight bishops will be
gin tomorrow morning, and it is said 
to occupy consderahle time. Under the 
rules of the conference there are no 
nominations, the delegates being allow
ed to vote for whomsoever they wish.

Acts Like Oxygen.
-Liquozone is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol ’ in 
it. Its virtues are derived solely from 
gas—largely oxygen gas—by a process 
which requires immense apparatus and 
14 days’ time. Each cubic iuch of 
"Liquozone represents the virtues of 
1,250 cubic inches of the gas. The pro
cess by which these virtues are 
centra ted into liquid, stable form, has 
been the constant subject of scientific 
and chemical research for more then

result is a product which doe* 
what oxygen does, 
nerve food, the blood food, the scaven
ger of the blood. It is the very source 
of vitality, the most essential element 
of life. But oxygen is a gas. and un- 
eta hie; while Liquozone is fixed and 
eoucentrated. It gets an excess of 
oxygen virtues into the blood, to go 
wherever the blood goes. The result is 
a vitalizing tonic with which no other 
known product can compare.

t:
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THERAPION,
a complete revolution ha* been wrought in this de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
been restored to health and happiness who 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
miserable existence.
■THERAPION No. 1-A Sovereign
I Remedy for discharges from the urinary 

organs, superseding injections, the use of which 
does irreparSble harm by laying the foundation 
of stricture and other senous diseases. 
THERAPION No. 2-A Soveralgn

■ Remedy for primary and secondary skin 
eruptions, ulcerations, feains and swellings of «he 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneou 
•apposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and th 
eliminates all poisonous matter from tbe bodvZ " 
■THERAPION NO. 3-A. Sovereign
■ Remedy for debility, nervousness, impaired 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
Indigestion, pains in the back and head, and all 
those disorders resulting from early error and 
excess which the faculty so persistently ignore, 
because so imnotent to cure or even relieve. 
■THERAPION is soldby principal Chemists
| throughout the world. Price in England 2/9 

A 4/8. In ordering, state which of the three 
numbers required, and observe that the word 
‘Thbrapion* appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Maieetv’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it M a*forgery.

t)
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FOB GOOD ROADS.

■St. Louis, Mo., May 17.—'At the sec
ond session of the National and I. X. 
JL. Good Roads’ convention today the 
’principal speakers were General Nelson 
A. Miles. General (Miles declared him
self to be thoroughly in sympathy with 
the movement for better roads and his 
address recommended that 5,000 men iu 
the army be employed in time of peace 
to locate the most feasible roads and 
co-operate with the surveyors of various 
states. The preliminary work survey
ing could be done by the army, he said, 
and the work then left to the state to 
be carried to completion. A. W. Camp
bell, director of public works of On- 
tarn, who.was present, said the provin- 
ciaHtgevernroeu t granted $1,000,000 'for 
good roads building.

L. MORROW, 
Per C.

Dated Kaien Island, 23rd April, 1964.

aiW ^Tta'"
sdOxygeu is the
Ci
thV MINERAL CLAIMS.

Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate In the Albernl Mining Division, 
Cleyoquot District, on the north side of tbs 
Albernl Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Engvlk, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the pnrpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action unde/ 
Section 37 must he commenced before tbe 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.
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Kills Inside Germs.
But the great value of Liquozone lies 

*n the fact that it kills germs iu the 
'body without killing the tissues, too, 
There is nothing else known that will

Ci
Ci
IX’Lifebuoy Soap—disinfect* ut—-is strongly 

faoommended by.the medical - pswéesion ai 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. m

Immense quantities of sand equal to 
that imported from Turkey especially for 
glass making, have, according to the 
Westminster Gazette, been discovered not 
far from London.
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